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Arcadia Park Apartments in Columbia, S.C. opened in fall 2012.

Property
compliance
Assisting property owners and managers with federal and state affordable rental housing
property compliance.

Knowledg e

E xperience

Service

Reviewing tenant files and various regulatory agreements to
assist property owners and managers with property compliance in
tax credit, tax-exempt bond, HUD and other programs.
Novogradac offers services to help ensure that affordable rental housing properties maintain compliance with their regulatory
requirements, including but not limited to those under the low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC), tax-exempt bond and HOME
programs. From the time Novogradac opened its doors as a certified public accounting and consulting firm in 1989, it has been
among industry leaders in financial, accounting, tax and regulatory issues in the real estate and tax credit worlds. The firm is
recognized nationally for its expertise and leadership in the affordable housing area and hosts conferences, workshops and
webinars on affordable housing, as well as publishing books and handbooks on nearly every aspect of the field.
We are a leader in property compliance training and education, sponsoring many affordable housing property compliance
workshops, and publishing monthly articles on property compliance in the Novogradac Journal of Tax Credits. Our fundamental
mission is to focus on our clients’ business objectives, providing them with comprehensive services and creative solutions.
The firm’s professionals specialize in serving both for-profit and nonprofit organizations, governmental housing authorities and
state finance agencies. Our property compliance services are provided on behalf of investors, developers and management
companies of properties throughout the United States and its territories.
The compliance landscape is constantly changing as governmental agencies update their policies. Novogradac’s staff not only
monitors the changes, but presents the best practices in articles and presentations.
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Experience and the know-how to help
you meet compliance standards
• tenant file reviews,
• asset management consulting,

Thomas Stagg
thomas.stagg
@novoco.com

Brad Elphick
brad.elphick
@novoco.com

• calculating rent and income
limits with utility allowances,
• regulatory agreement reviews,
• tenant file corrections and
preparation for state agency or
investor reviews,

charlie.rhuda
@novoco.com

George littlejohn
george.littlejohn
@novoco.com

• state agency noncompliance
response assistance,
• IRS audit assistance,
• tax credit recapture analysis and
calculation,

• assistance to property manager • asset management policy and
procedure review,
during noncompliance correction
• customized property compliance
period,
training in person or online,
• property compliance workshop
with certification,

Charles A. Rhuda, III

• enhanced rent and income-limit
calculator that saves property
profile,

• rent growth forecasts,
• projection of income and rent
limits based on HUD data,

• first-year credit calculation,

• acquisition/rehabilitation leaseup strategies,
• tenant income recalculation,

• income inclusion/exclusion
• calculation of spread between
determination,
hold-harmless rents and HUD or
other agency published rents,
• state-specific compliance issues,
• rent-comparable studies,
• and more
• explanation of HUD income and
rent limits,
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